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Students will experience the calming techniques of soft music combined with light yogic
movements, beginning with a long "yin" stretch on mats in a circle around a piano, followed by a
long "shavasana" breathing, guiding self healing and letting go. Adaptable but ideal for a large
space with piano to feel the floor vibrations.

Art Escapes   2023

YIN/MUSICAL YOGA

All ages
1+ sessions 60-90 mins each
Location: 
Classroom or AFA studio
Mon, Tues, Thurs All day 
Wednesday 9am-11am
Friday 9am - 12pm 

YOGA NIDRA
This is a relaxing meditation while lying on a mat with blankets on the floor.  You do nothing
but let go. This class was a big success last year with the older kids, a once in a lifetime
experience.  Diminish symptoms of anxiety by teaching mental calmness and cultivating a
state of deep physical and emotional relaxation. 

Yoga & Music Therapy   
with Jay Laura

MUSIC APPRECIATION
Music appreciation classes are a great way to expand interest and instill a love for music.
Students will be exposed to the role music has in shaping their lives as they go on a musical
journey with instruments. Students will begin with meditation as they listen to recorded and live
music from a variety of genres. Students will play, sing, dance, collaborate and communicate
through rhythms and melody.

Relax, ground, listen, & dream. Dim the lights
as we listen, feel and be one with the music.
Deep meditation is encouraged as Mr. Jay
plays the Hand Pan and other soft tranquil
instruments. Change your frequency, open
your heart - healing and love will fill the
room!

MUSIC THERAPY

Jay Laura playing the Hand Pan 
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JUGGLING

Jay Laura will put on a full juggling performance
to demonstrate juggling basics and then teach
students to juggle individually or as a group. 
Students will learn to juggle scarves, balls, bean
bags and even bowling pins!
Juggling sharpens focus and concentration,
improves coordination and is the ultimate stress
relief.       Juggling supplies will be provided. 

Jay Laura
All ages
1+ session @ 60-90 minutes each
Mon, Tues, Thurs All day 
Wednesday 9am-11am
Friday 9am - 12pm 

DANCE PARTY
Different musical artists, genres and
songs will be the focus as we sing,
dance and play! 
Students will begin with warmups &
stretching before learning basic &
free style dance movements.
Students will dance together or
alone to achieve self-expression,
teamwork and release. 
Smiles will fill the room as built-up
energy is released!  

Dance Party & Juggling with Jay Laura

Students will learn to communicate with call and
response drum patterns. Students will listen to
songs and improvise rhythms to those songs as a
group with a multitude of percussion instruments.
Mr. Jay is experienced at recognizing student’s
comfort in determining volume and energy levels. 

DRUM CIRCLE



Jenifer Strauss -Turning Points Narrative Process

Ages: Middle School and older
Ideal for Creekside students

1 - many sessions @ 30-90 mins
Dates Available: Tuesday-Friday:
Jan 24,26,27,31;    
Feb 1-3,7-10, 14-17
March 2-3; 7,9,10; 
April 11-14, 18-21, 25-28 
Location:  Classroom, AFA Studio, or Auditorium
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We are all storytellers and we can each
share story in our own unique way!
Storyteller Jenifer Strauss uses puppets,
props and PowerPoint images to invite
students of all ages and abilities to enjoy
stories, songs and movement. Jen will
include your curriculum in planning age-
appropriate and interactive story art
programs your students will enjoy. Story-
inspired art projects are offered as a
choice with each storytelling program.

INTERACTIVE STORYTELLING Jen Strauss created the Turning Points Narrative
Process while teaching sixth grade to help her students
embrace their life stories and get comfortable sharing
them. The process includes overlapping storytelling
activities that gently allow students to explore the
people, places, symbolic objects and events that have
changed their lives.
Jen incorporates art into the process to give students
the option to express themselves non-verbally. The
process allows students to imagine and express future
outcomes depending upon personal goals. It is a
powerful way for students to understand their lives
better, learn more about others and combat feelings of
isolation by making powerful connections that
promote compassion for self and other. 

 TURNING POINTS NARRATIVE PROCESS
STORYTELLING WITH JEN STRAUSS

Jenifer Strauss - Interactive Storytelling
All Ages - All Schools

1 - many sessions @ 30-90 minutes

Dates Available: Tuesday-Friday:
Jan 24,26,27,31  
 

Feb 1-3,7-10, 14-17
March 2-3; 7,9,10
April 11-14, 18-21, 25-28  
           

Location: 
Classroom, AFA Studio, or Auditorium



Performing Arts: ResidencyArt Escapes   2023

Amazing things happen when students are allowed to
perform stories together! Storyteller Jenifer Strauss will
carefully select 1-2 interactive stories that align well with your
curriculum to conduct a six-week Storytelling Residency with
your students. 

Each week, students will meet with Jen for a one-hour
workshop where they will learn stories, select parts, create
props and costumes, and then learn to perform their own
individual role in each story! Students will rehearse for live
performances for their peers and the public.

The Turning Points Narrative Process (see "Turning Points" on
previous page) for older students can also be offered as a
long-term residency.

STORYTELLING RESIDENCY

Jenifer Strauss
All Ages - All Schools
6 @ 1 hour

Dates Available: Tuesday-Friday
Jan 24,26,27,31; Feb 1-3,7-10, 14-17
March 2-3; 7,9,10; April 11-14, 18-21, 25-28 
In classroom, AFA Studio, or Auditorium

In over 300 performances, workshops, keynotes,
and long-term residencies a year, Storyteller Jenifer
Strauss helps educators, organizations and all
individuals use STORY to connect, communicate
and achieve goals. In 1993, Jen created her narrative
consulting business, Story Be Told where she offers
interactive storytelling programs for preschools to
Senior Centers and all ages in between.

Enlisting ten years of teaching experience, Jen
connects her storytelling programs with curriculum
standards. Since 1997, she has worked with Very
Special Arts, Artists Creating Together, and for the
last eight years, she proudly shares the art of
storytelling with student of all abilities as a
teaching artist for Arts for All Northern Michigan. 

ABOUT JENIFER STRAUSS



EXPRESS YOURSELF AS AN ACTOR!
Students will act in short scenes using their imagination to become characters in
a story.  
Professional actor Don Kuehlhorn will select scripts that fit the age and interests
of each class and work with students in 3-5 sessions, 30 minutes to one hour each
to develop characters.  
Each student will play a role in the scene as they are guided through the acting
process using theater games and singing silly songs and rhymes.                                    
During the final session students will perform the scene in their classroom which
can be videotaped for students to watch together. 

Collaborative performance such as acting helps students gain confidence with
their peers through social interaction, communication and flexibility of
imagination.  

           Don Kuehlhorn
             Ideal for ages 9+

                    3 to 5 sessions, 30 mins to 1 hour each
                  Monday-Friday 12-2:30pm 

                   Not available March 1st-14th
                                                    

Drama/Acting with Don Kuehlhorn
Art Escapes   2023 Performing  Arts



Art Escapes   2023 YOGA with Melissa Lande
SLOW STRETCHING & MOBILITY MOVEMENT 

When life gets busy or confusing, it can feel overwhelming to try and make sense out of

all the disturbances and distractions around us. 

In this yoga and breathwork class, students will learn how to tune in to their own bodies

to identify the emotions that arise in both challenging and gentle situations. This will

begin the journey into mindfulness - the ability to become more aware of the

subconscious patterns of behavior and emotion, to pause in the experience, and make a

new choice to move forward. 

A little bit of flow will be included to get the blood moving and fresh oxygen into the

system.  The majority of class will be focused on beginners movement and stretching

with a little bit of challenge to identify how to move through harder experiences in life

and then a guided meditation to end the class. 

Melissa Lande
M-F 12-3pm
1-2 sessions @ 30 minutes - 1 hour each
In classroom with open space or
Melissa Lande's Studio at GT Pavillions
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Jerry Endres
1-6 sessions @ 30 minutes - 1 hour each
1 day every other week up to 8 sessions each day
Location:
Oak Park School Library only

Introduction to Rhythm with Jerry Endres
Students will experience hands-on
rhythm using Cajons (box-style drums)
and various percussion instruments. 
 Basic beats will be introduced along
with playing with songs of the
students choosing.



All students will experience the art and joy of
participating in making music together as they use
their voices and different rhythm and string
instruments to perform happy and light songs
such as “Happy” and Disney musical favorites.
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The Joy of Making Music Together

Music & Singing with Karine Pierson

Voice coach, multi-instrumentalist and
seasoned educator Karine Pierson, will
demonstrate a variety of instruments
such as cello, violin and guitar and give
students the opportunity to play these
instruments with their classmates.   All
students will be included whether as
participants or appreciators as they
create joyful music together! 

1 - many 1 hour sessions
Tues-Fri: 9:30-10:30am;  11am-12pm
Mon: 12:30-1:30pm;  2-3pm



Martial Arts with Grace BlackmerArt Escapes   2023

In traditional martial arts, individuals of all
abilities can improve motor skills, dexterity,
and coordination. Students will learn basic
kicks and hand techniques while standing
on their own dot/space, and will practice
board breaks with re-breakable boards.
Lessons culminate with self-defense where
students will learn basic skills to feel more
confident, all while remembering the
importance of discipline, self-control, and
confidence.

Grace Blackmer
Location: ATA Martial Arts
Wednesdays & Fridays 11am-3pm
45 minutes to one hour

SONGAHM TAEKWONDO



Martial Arts with Jim AdkinsArt Escapes   2023

Empowerment through self-discovery
and motion. Learn the secrets of the
Shaolin Masters taught by a 10th Degree
Grand Master. Traits of a Jedi Knight. 
 Easy to learn, Awesome to discover,
Practical in your everyday life to apply.                                                                                                     
Not your everyday local Karate class!

Jim Adkins - White Tiger Martial Arts
All ages
1-4 sessions @ 45 min - 1 hour
Mon: 11am-1pm 
Tues: 9am-2pm
Wed 11:30-2:pm
Thurs: 10am-1pm
Location: Schools in open space area (floor
mats desirable) 
      or 
White Tiger Studio in Traverse City

KUNG FU 



1st Lesson: Students will begin with a basic understanding of insect
attributes. Next students will draw a bee with pencil on watercolor paper
and then oil pastel over drawing. They will then paint their drawing with
watercolor paint.

2nd Lesson: Students will focus on the three-dimension of bugs, their
symmetry and body parts. Students will cut and glue recycled material
to build their own distinctive bug!

3rd Lesson: Students will put all their skills together using clay to sculpt a
bug.

4th Lesson: Students will paint their fired clay bugs. Then using sensory
imagery and acquired knowledge of bugs they will write a poem about
their bugs.

Visual Arts - Mixed MediaArt Escapes   2023

Unit 1: The Secret Life of Bugs

              

             Wendy McWhorter  
  

   Unit 1 Bugs - 4 sessions @ 1 hour               
             

                    Wed Jan 25
                    Wed Feb 1, 8, 22
            Location in classroom
                    

The Secret Life Series with Wendy McWhorter 



1st Lesson: Students will learn about the relationship of butterflies to milkweed plants as they draw
& paint a milkweed plant, then add an egg carton body for a butterfly.  Concepts learned will be
symmetry, washes, splattering and 3-dimension. 

2nd Lesson:  Using acrylic, stamps, scrapers and sponges students will create multiple texture
papers to serve as the background of the meadow.  Concepts will be printing and stamping
negative and positive space.

3rd Lesson: Students will draw on and cut their painted paper from lesson 2 into the parts of a
butterfly and flower, then assemble with glue on paper to place on the collaborative meadow. 

4th Lesson: Students will use leftover painted paper materials, and additional art mediums to
make a large classroom mural of a meadow. Using pencils to draw and scissors to cut they can
make bugs, flowers, and a habitat, based on their acquired study of subjects and the techniques. 
Together the class will choose placement of their finished artwork on the mural of the meadow. 
Teaching artist will hang the mural to exhibit the culmination of both units. 

Visual Arts - Mixed MediaArt Escapes   2023

Unit 2: The Secret Life of Flowers -  Mural of Meadow

               

 Wendy McWhorter 
 

 Unit 2 Flowers - 4 sessions @ 1 hour 
  

 Wed Mar 1, 8, 15
 Wed April 5

 
 Location in classroom

 

The Secret Life Series with Wendy McWhorter 



Mixed Media Art Journaling with Amber Coulter
Art Escapes   2023

Students will learn art journaling using mixed
media as an outlet for creativity. We will
incorporate colors, images, patterns, and
other materials to fill our journals.  
Amber Coulter
All ages
2-4 sessions @ 45 min - 1 hour
M, Tu, Th (anytime); W(after 12pm)
In classroom or at AFA Studio

With Arts for All, I can make
and share new things with

my friends and family.
-NIKKI

Visual Arts - Mixed Media



Mural Painting-Small Room with Amber Coulter 
Art Escapes   2023 Visual Arts - Mixed Media

Students will design and
collaborate in the painting of
murals in a small room or a
single wall in their school.  
 Small room mural painting is
not available at all school
locations.  
Amber Coulter
6 sessions @ 45 min - 1 hour
M, Tu, Th (anytime); W (after 12pm)
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     Meet The Masters of Art 

 

In this class, students will learn about Leonardo da Vinci, Pablo
Picasso, Georgia O’Keeffe, Andy Warhol, and Frida Kahlo. Students
will develop an understanding of the artist’s work that will inspire
them to create with various mediums of color, textures, and shapes. 
 Students will create their own artwork using painting, drawing
and/or collage techniques which will allow them to build their
knowledge and a lifetime of art appreciation. 

Val McCarthy
Ages 5+

Up to 5 sessions, 1 hour each
Monday – Friday

Location: Classroom or AFA Studio

Visual Arts - Painting & Drawing
with Val McCarthy



Clay Handbuilding with Phil Wilson
Students learn a variety of techniques for building
functional and sculptural pieces in clay, while building
self-confidence, self-expression and having fun.
Ceramic projects will be fired in the ClaySpace TC kiln
and returned to students in 2-3 weeks. 

Phil Wilson
All ages
1 session @ 1.5 hours+
Mon, Tue, Wed 1-2:30pm
Thurs & Fri anytime
Location:
AFA Studio recommended. 
Alternative location: 
Classroom or open space with
tables

    Visual Arts - 3DArt Escapes   2023



Students will interact with cutting-edge Virtual Reality
using headsets and hand controllers. Students will have
the opportunity to explore everything from the outer
reaches of space to the inner workings of the human
body. Their experiences can also include traveling to
different countries, flying an airplane, repairing a car, 3D
painting and design and much more!

Aaron Harris
Ages 5+
1 to 6 sessions @ 1 hour
W- F, 10am- 5pm
Location:
Classroom, large school room or AFA Studio 

 Visual Arts Virtual 3DArt Escapes   2023
Virtual Reality with Aaron Harris



Stop-Motion Animation with Diane Frederick
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Diane Frederick 
All ages
2-5 sessions @ 1 hour - 1.5 hours
M, Tu, W, Th, F (9am-2pm)
In classroom or AFA Studio

Students will learn about the concepts of animation by making
early animation toys such as thaumatropes and flipbooks.
Using clay, paper shapes, drawing, small toys and found
objects students will create their own  stop-motion animated
videos.   
Students will also form group "tableaus" to create a stop-
motion video of themselves as characters.
Supplies provided.

Thaumatrope

Images from a stop-motion video using objects & drawings

Images from a stop-motion video with people 

Visual Arts


